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About Us
Grace Brennan founded Stay In The Bush In November 2019, a
month after launching Buy From The Bush. They both started
during the worst drought on record as hashtags on Instagram and
have grown from there.

Both platforms are about connecting the city with the bush. Stay In
The Bush is aimed at inspiring people in the big cities to wander
inland to explore, indulge, enjoy and invest in the future of rural
communities.

We welcome diversity, quirks, and taking the road less travelled.
We understand that every bush stay is unique in its offering. For
some, it is beautifully styled interiors and magnificent architecture,
for others it is the sharing of knowledge and authentic farm life.
Whatever it is that you offer, we would love to hear your story &
help you share it.

https://www.buyfromthebush.com.au/


Power of Our Platform

70,200 12,000 4,918
INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS  FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS  AVG. MONTHLY VISITORS

10,900 40% 3%
 EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS  AVG. EMAIL OPEN RATE  AVG. EMAIL CLICK-THROUGH

Source: Klaviyo - December 2022, Squarespace - March 2023 



135K 698
UNIQUE VISITORS/MONTH LINKEDIN FOLLOWERS

Our Broader Audience

252K 229K

141K

INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS  FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS

WEB SESSIONS/MONTH

60K
 EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS

Sources:  Google Analytics - November 2022, Meta & Klaviyo - March 2023 

SITB Members may have the opportunity for cross-promotion to our
Buy From The Bush platforms.



Why Us?
We provide the opportunity to connect with an audience that's

passionate about discovering & supporting the bush. We
celebrate and showcase the beauty of your stay and region, in

order to invest in the future of rural communities.



- Hamish Keith
SITB HOST, WILGA STATION

"We believe we share the same business
vision and values as SITB, with living and
working in the bush and providing a high end
yet authentic stay that encompasses and
supports local and Australian made and we
feel so lucky to partner with an organisation
like SITB! It has also been by far our most
successful membership in regards to ROI. A
MUST join if you have an accommodation
business in a regional area!!!"

https://www.stayinthebush.com.au/stay-in-the-bush/p/shearers-hall


“I just wanted to say a HUGE thank you to the
Stay In The Bush team for constantly
supporting & promoting both our homes,
Eldorado & Mister Munro. I love being a part
of the brilliant SITB community. Knowing that
behind the scenes are smart, motivated,
passionate & hard working country women
from the bush dedicated to supporting the
bush - I'm 100% on board with that!! Thank
you, thank you!!"

- Elise Croker
SITB HOST

https://www.stayinthebush.com.au/stay-in-the-bush/p/eldorado-cottage
https://www.stayinthebush.com.au/stay-in-the-bush/p/mister-munro-crookwell-nsw


The Subscription



Online Directory
CUSTOM PROPERTY LISTING ON STAYINTHEBUSH.COM.AU

'Book Your Stay' button direct to your booking platform

Direct links to your social media profiles

Customised profile including 10-12 images

Appearance in 'similar listings'

Added to all suitable categories for optimal search functionality & exposure

https://www.stayinthebush.com.au/


Social Media
FEATURES ACROSS OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS

Reach an audience who are keen to find the best bush stays

Instagram & Facebook post tagging your business to 70k+ highly engaged followers

Instagram & Facebook story tagging your business to 70k+ highly engaged followers



Email Newsletters
 FEATURES IN EDMS WHEN SUITABLE

We send at least one email newsletter (EDM) per month, based on a theme or region

They generally highlight 4-8 properties each

EDMs are sent to an audience of 10,000+ subscribers

Select EDMs are also sent to the BFTB audience of 60,000+ subscribers



Bush News 
FEATURES IN BLOG POSTS WHEN SUITABLE

The Bush News blog is our platform to share inspiring bush content; including property

features, Q&As, local guides and even bush recipes

It's another opportunity for us to highlight the stunning properties that are a part of the

SITB community

Do you have an idea for a post that you'd like to contribute to? We'd love to hear from you!



PayPal Canada via Buzzfeed
July 2022 June 2020 March 2020

Vogue Living Broadsheet

Media
Added to our PR database, your property will be offered to journalists requesting content ideas for print, media & digital publications.

https://www.buzzfeed.com/paypalcanada/the-ultimate-travel-guide-unique-places-to-visit
https://www.vogue.com.au/travel/news/its-time-to-stayinthebush/news-story/7fd76a331c610069354fa642d1283dfa
https://www.broadsheet.com.au/national/travel/article/stay-bush-new-online-destination-showcasing-beautiful-places-stay-rural-australia


*minimum 6 month subscription. If you choose to cancel your
subscription within the first 6 months, cancellation fees apply

or$75
/ MONTH + GST*

$900
/ YEAR + GST

Offerings
We'd love to have you join on a monthly or yearly subscription. The

same inclusions are offered over each payment option.



Ready to join
our community?

help@stayinthebush.com.au

Subscribe Here

https://www.buyfromthebush.com.au/
mailto:help@stayinthebush.com.au
https://www.stayinthebush.com.au/list-your-property

